
DOLCENOTTE
Ergonomic seasonal mattress with removable cover 

Mattress 
height

27

Cotton blend  
Underlining
in elasticized mixed
cotton jersey.

Merino wool 
Winter side  
padding in pure  
Merino wool.

Cotton 
Summer side padding 
in pure cotton.

Linen 
Summer side padding 
in pure linen.

Anti-condensate fibres 
Heat-bonded fibres form 
a resilient and air  
permeable weave. 
Inserted between a cotton 
layer and a linen layer.

Fabric with cellulose 
Cover in double  
elastic fabric  
with Aloe Vera treated 
cellulose fibre.

Dry-clean  
The cover can be
dry cleaned.

Removable 
cover 
Four-sided sturdy 
zipper.

3D V.S. permeable band 
3D Ventilation System 
band on the mattress 
perimeter.

UNDERLINING

STRUCTURE

COVER

This mattress is suitable for those who do not feel particularly hot or cold in bed, have mild sweating, are overweight (exceed their ideal 
weight by 5/10%), sleep on their side or in other positions (particularly suitable), do not wish to use an adjustable base, suffer 
from neck and/or back pain, have peripheral blood circulation issues,are not subject to electromagnetic pollution, want a mattress with 
differing comfort levels on either side (bi-comfort), have a particular need to remove the mattress cover. 

Technical fibre mix 
created for the warm  
periods of the year.

The 3D V.S. fabric  
perimetral insert facilitates  
ventilation inside the mattress.

The bi-comfort feature allows 
you to choose between two
comfort levels.

Spring’s Time®  pocketed springs 
Exclusive construction method that 
improves significantly the ergonomics, 
noiselessness, and durability  
of the mattress. 

Bodyform® HD 
is an innovative viscoelastic foam, 
both heat-sensitive and self-shaping.

Medium-soft side (MeMo)

Medium side (Me)
bi-comfort
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AVAILABLE FIRMNESS LEVELS

Adapto system 
High-density,  
anti-deformation 
and supporting material.

Elastocell 
insulating layer 
Convoluted surface texture 
with 1300 raised contact 
points (on twin size) with 
differentiated pattern zones. 
High-density, resilient and 
non-deformable.
Bodyform® HD  
Bodyform® HD component, 
convoluted surface with 
seven comfort zones and 
micro-pinholes.

Isotex wear-resistant 
protections 
Needle-punched, heat-set 
and soft (in the firmer 
version).

Pocketed springs Spring’s 
time®  system  
Seven comfort zones. 
Innerspring structure made 
of steel barrel-shaped 
coils individually encased 

in special fabric and assembled with no 
vertical contact. Over 250 coils per square 
meter (400/800 structure). Combined with 
Bodyform® HD, it provides the mattress 
with both medium-soft and medium comfort 
levels (bi-comfort) on the standard version, 
or alternatively medium-firm and firm 
comfort levels (bi-comfort) upon request.

Medium-�rm side (MeRi)

Firm side (Ri)
bi-comfort

Available in minimalist version, with no binding tape - as pages 24-25

CLASS 1  
MEDICAL DEVICE 
CE CERTIFIED
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